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and josé a. godoy
Natural history collections have existed for considerable time, and their contribution to research has been discussed and praised in recent decades. 
In scientific literature, however, there is a general lack of records from private and other small collections. Here, we show that these collections 
represent a highly valuable resource for research, because they may include an important number of specimens with a broad range of origins. 
We used the Iberian lynx to demonstrate that the wider and less-biased representation of specimens often found in these collections allows for 
additional and better inferences than those that are drawn exclusively from large institutions. Locating small zoological collections, however, is 
very time consuming, and, unfortunately, such collections often disappear quickly, putting their long-term persistence at risk. We propose that 
authorities, researchers, and curators work together to locate and legalize these specimens and facilitate their inclusion in public databases and, 
eventually, in larger natural history museums that will ensure their existence in perpetuity.
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of which are now rare or endangered species. In the Iberian 
Peninsula, a paradigmatic example is the endangered Iberian 
lynx (Lynx pardinus). The Iberian lynx and many other pred-
ators were severely persecuted in Spain and Portugal until the 
late 1980s. In fact, both countries’ governments provided eco-
nomic incentives for their persecution until the early 1970s. 
The Iberian lynx is currently critically endangered according 
to the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Red 
List of Threatened Species (www.iucnredlist.org; Nowell and 
Jackson 1996, von Arx and Breitenmoser-Wursten 2008), 
with only two remaining populations in southern Spain 
and a total estimated population of 250 individuals in 2010 
(Simón et al. 2012). As part of the overall conservation effort 
for the species, systematic  surveys during the past decades 
(Rodríguez and Delibes 2002) uncovered a considerable 
number of specimens in private and other small collec-
tions, which highlights the important role played by non-
professional institutions and individuals in the preservation 
of this material. This could be the case for many other species 
and countries; in the Iberian Peninsula alone, for example, 
these would include the imperial eagle (Aquila adalberti), the 
bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus), the Cantabrian bear 
(Ursus arctos  arctos), and the capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus).
Natural history collections in large museums, universities, or research institutions have existed for a long time, 
and specimens from a vast number of diverse species from 
across the globe have been collected and curated. The con-
tribution of these collections and their roles in research have 
been widely discussed (Brooke 2000, Suarez and Tsutsui 
2004, Winker 2004, Pyke and Ehrlich 2010) and have even 
become the focus of recent praise (Greve and Svenning 2011, 
MacDonald and Ashby 2011, Nature 2011, Schnalke 2011). 
Further increasing these collections’ potential importance, 
advances in molecular techniques have enabled their use for 
genetic and other molecular studies, and many efforts have 
been made to improve extraction methods from ancient 
and historical samples (Horváth et al. 2005, Rohland and 
Hofreiter 2007, Wandeler et al. 2007, Casas-Marce et al. 2010, 
Rohland et al. 2010).
Despite this recognized interest in historical zoological 
samples, little or no attention has been paid to some sources 
of specimens, such as private collections or specimens found 
at schools, local museums, government offices, and the visitor 
centers of national parks. These small and private collections 
tend to include specimens of species with social interest, 
such as hunting trophies or those with aesthetic value, some 
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In 2009 and 2010, we attempted to locate as many speci-
mens of Iberian lynx as was possible in large museums and 
research institutions, smaller local and regional museums and 
collections, and private collections (including all those speci-
mens found during previous surveys). We did this to evaluate 
the role of small museums and private collections compared 
with the more mainstream large museums that are usually 
the only sources considered in historical studies. In the pres-
ent study, we discuss the difficulties of searching for and find-
ing specimens and describe the number of specimens and 
their temporal and geographic origins across the different 
types of collections. Given the increasing scientific use of his-
torical specimens for molecular studies and our own interest 
in genetics, we also record whether we were able to obtain 
permission for invasive sampling across the three types of 
collections. Finally, we explore the long-term preservation of 
specimens in small museums and private collections to assess 
the need for actions to ensure their perpetuity.
Methods to assess the role of collections
To assess the role of different kinds of collections in the pres-
ervation of the specimens and their use in scientific studies, 
we classified each specimen as belonging to one of the fol-
lowing three categories: large museums, small museums, and 
private collections (see supplemental table S1, available online 
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1525/bio.2012.62.12.9). Large museums 
include national and international museums, research center 
collections, and university museums. Small museums include 
city halls, local and regional museums, schools, visitor centers 
of natural and national parks, and other governmental offices. 
Private collections include all those collections not linked to 
any public or scientific institution.
Several of the specimens from private collections and small 
museums were located in the course of surveys carried out 
in Spain (1987–1988) and Portugal (1995–1997). We also 
performed an extensive search to locate new specimens in 
2009 and 2010. We searched for specimens deposited in 
large museums through the European Nature Information 
System (EUNIS; http://eunis.eea.europa.eu) and the Global 
Biodiversity Information Facility databases (GBIF; http://data.
gbif.org; Edwards 2004), and we directly contacted national 
and international museums. We also contacted the Spanish 
environmental enforcement agency (the Servicio de Protección 
de la Naturaleza [SEPRONA]) to get information about con-
fiscated remains of Iberian lynx, as well as regional authorities 
that could have information on the location of legal private 
collections. Finally, we interviewed landowners and rangers as 
opportunities arose to ask about any private collections that 
they might know of, albeit with only a few positive results.
For all specimens, we recorded when and where they 
were captured, hunted, or found and the type of collection 
in which they had been stored. Because we were interested 
in taking tissue samples for genetic studies during the 2009 
survey, we also recorded whether we were granted permis-
sion for invasive sampling. We were particularly inter-
ested in sampling tissues that yielded good-quality DNA 
( Casas-Marce et al. 2010). For the specimens in private 
collections and small museums that were initially located 
in our earlier surveys, in 1987–1988 and 1995–1997, we 
also recorded whether we were able to locate them again to 
quantify the loss of specimens over time. A few specimens 
that we did not repursue because of their remote location 
were excluded from the analysis.
In 2009, we discovered some previously unknown speci-
mens, usually through third parties. In a few cases, however, 
we were unable to find the owners, or we located them after 
our original study had finished. In both cases, we considered 
the specimens as not found. This explains why the probability 
of finding specimens in 2009 that were also first “discovered” 
in 2009 is slightly less than one (see the “Long-term preserva-
tion of specimens” section). In all cases, in order to take into 
account the deadline constraints of funded projects, which 
generally last between 1 and 3 years, we considered a speci-
men as not found or unavailable for sampling if we could not 
find it or could not get permission for sampling, respectively, 
within 1 year from the start of our search.
To evaluate the geographical and temporal coverage the 
three types of collections encompass, we described the distri-
bution of Iberian lynx specimens across space and time. We 
tested the effects of the type of collection (fixed effects) on 
getting permission for invasive sampling (as the dependent 
variable) with a generalized linear model, using the mean 
probability of sampling within a given collection to account 
for the variation among collections considered in the same 
group (i.e., large museums, private collections, or small 
museums) and using a quasi-Poisson error distribution.
We evaluated the loss of specimens over time in private 
collections and small museums. Whether we could relocate 
a specimen was considered the dependent variable, and the 
number of years since the specimen was located for the first 
time was the fixed factor in a generalized linear model with 
binomial error distribution. We obtained similar results and 
reached the same qualitative conclusions when we excluded 
the specimens discovered in 2009 from the data set and when 
we included the type of collection as an additional factor.
The statistical analyses were performed with R ( version 
2.10.1; R Development Core Team 2009). Plots were pre-
pared with R and SigmaPlot (version 11.0). Maps were 
 prepared with ArcMap version 10.0.
Searching for and finding specimens
We found 466 specimens between 1987 and 2010: 261 of 
them in large museums, 48 in small museums, and 157 
in private possession. In the case of the large museums, 
we encountered a general lack of electronic databases. 
Despite interest in and efforts to improve electronic access 
to museum databases during the last decade (Winker 
1999, Graves 2000, Scoble 2000, Wirtz 2000, Edwards 2004, 
Graham et al. 2004), the existing global databases are very 
poorly updated, and many museums do not have their own 
electronic database. Only 6 of the 261 specimens that we 
located in scientific institutions were found in the GBIF 
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less biased estimates of the former distribution and its 
dynamics (Rodríguez and Delibes 2002, 2004) and allowed 
them to find many of the records from private collections 
we report here.
Tissue sampling of specimens
We were permitted to sample 75% of the specimens that we 
located. The probability of getting permission for invasive 
sampling in large museums was lower than that in smaller 
collections, but this difference was not significant (N = 402 
database, and 2 of them were included too late to become 
part of our genetic study, despite their having formed part of 
the institution’s collection for decades (table S1).
Nevertheless, searching for specimens in large museums is 
much easier than locating private collections or small muse-
ums. We often performed our search with little more than 
the names of the village and the bar where the hunting tro-
phy had previously been seen. Moreover, private collections 
tend to have very few specimens, which means that the effort 
required in order to find a reasonable number of samples is 
tremendous, particularly considering that one must often 
meet each owner in person and that the specimens may be 
spread across a vast territory.
Geographic and temporal origin of specimens
For several historical populations, we found specimens 
exclusively or almost exclusively in private collections, 
whereas specimens from large museums tended to be from 
very few populations that are consequently overrepresented 
(figure 1a). Similarly, across some decades (i.e., 1900–1939), 
we could find specimens only in private possession, and 
for others (i.e., 1940–1979), private collections contrib-
uted a remarkable number of specimens (i.e., from the 25 
specimens from the 1950s that we found, 10 were in private 
collections, as were 43 out of 144 from the 1970s). The 
specimens sampled in large museums were collected mostly 
during particular time intervals, which are also overrepre-
sented (i.e., 1970–2009; figure 1b). Many specimens in the 
Doñana Biological Station collection were collected over 
the past 10–20 years—a period in which ongoing research 
facilitated the discovery of many dead animals from a single 
population. These quantities (50 specimens since 1990, 30 
since 1995, and 21 since 2000) inflate the total number of 
specimens in large museums and introduce bias toward 
more recent dates and a specific site. Interestingly, museums 
outside Iberia tend to have older specimens—more than 
100 years old—probably because collection efforts of such 
institutions were abundant during the nineteenth century.
This tendency of some large museums’ collections to be 
concentrated in certain time periods and areas—when and 
where collecting or research effort has been larger—implies 
that historical distribution estimates built solely with data 
from scientific collections may be biased (Rodríguez et al. 
2012). For example, Gil-Sánchez and McCain (2011) recon-
structed the range dynamics of the Iberian lynx using a 
data set that contained only 17 records (5%) from private 
collections and 212 records (66%) from scientific collec-
tions (most of the remaining records came from invento-
ries of hunting trophies). A comparison of the resulting 
distribution ( figure 2 in Gil-Sánchez and McCain 2011) 
and our distribution of specimens from private and other 
small collections (figure 1a) shows that these authors prob-
ably underestimated the former range of the Iberian lynx. 
Conversely, Rodríguez and Delibes (1992) performed sys-
tematic field sampling of sightings and death reports over 
the entire potential range of the Iberian lynx, which yielded 
a
b
Figure 1. (a) Capture locations and (b) decade for all the 
Iberian lynx specimens identified to date. In panel (a), we 
observe that many areas would be poorly represented—or  
not represented at all—if specimens from private 
collections and small museums were not considered. 
Specimens from large museums clump in certain areas 
where lynx populations have received greater scientific 
attention. In panel (b), we observe that certain periods 
tend to be overrepresented because of the number of 
specimens from large museums, whereas specimens from 
large museums are scarce or absent from other periods. 
The specimens from private collections and small museums 
helped to fill these time gaps. Abbreviation: km, kilometers.
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specimens, p = .89). The lower probability of getting per-
mission for invasive sampling from large museums was 
caused by a refusal from particular museums rather than 
by a general trend. In general, a lack of response or a long 
delay during the application process was the main reason 
for the specimens’ being unavailable for sampling. In one 
case, we were not informed—ever—as to the reason for 
which we could not sample the specimens in which we were 
interested. In addition, we were often not able to get the kind 
of tissues that ensured a high success rate of DNA retrieval 
(Casas-Marce et al. 2010) and had the option of receiving 
only small cuts of skin or tiny pieces of dried tissue from the 
skull, which significantly lowered the probability of obtain-
ing usable DNA.
We also experienced long delays in obtaining export 
permits from the Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) for 
sampling specimens kept in the United States, which also 
led us to consider the specimens unavailable for sampling. In 
this regard, when an institution is not registered as a CITES 
institution, which is often the case when the institution itself 
does not hold a natural history collection, specific CITES 
permits must be requested for each specimen, a process that 
can last from a few days to several months depending on 
the country (see www.cites.org for further details). The same 
procedures would apply to specimens from small and private 
collections.
In contrast, the lack of specific protocols for sampling 
permission facilitated the process in most of the private col-
lections and small museums. After a specimen was located, 
the owners of private collections were often very willing to 
collaborate. We could invasively sample any kind of tissue 
we needed for a positive DNA extraction (Casas-Marce et al. 
2010), the only requirement being that we left the specimens 
in “good condition.” This was also the case for small collec-
tions held in schools, local museums, and even some univer-
sities (considered here as large museums), where additional 
details about our project or the verbal permission of the 
person responsible for the collection was usually enough to 
sample the specimens.
Long-term preservation of specimens
We were able to find 61% of the specimens that we attempted 
to relocate. The lapse between the year in which a specimen 
was found for the first time and the year in which we tried to 
relocate it had a significant negative effect on the probability 
of relocating the specimen (N = 187 specimens, p < .001). 
The longer the time lapse was, the lower the probability of 
relocating the specimen was, which meant that there was 
a significant loss of specimens through time. For instance, 
26 out of 53 specimens located in 1987 could not be found 
in 2009, whereas we could not find 8 out of 40 specimens 
located in 1997 and 4 out of 98 new specimens that we dis-
covered in 2009 (figure 2b). We considered a specimen to 
be not relocated when we could not find the owner (82%), 
when the specimen was thrown away (12%), or, to account 
for the time constraints that scientists face when searching, 
when we found the specimen after our study was already 
finished (6%). This loss of specimens reduced the number 
of potentially available samples from some areas (figure 2a) 
and some periods.
An important issue with private collections is that of 
the legality and liability concerns of many people for 
a
b
Figure 2. Loss of Iberian lynx specimens in private and small 
museums over time. (a) The distribution of the relocated 
and not relocated specimens from private collections and 
small museums. The loss of specimens reduces the quality of 
any future study in which such specimens would potentially 
be used. Forty-eight specimens are not shown, since we 
have no information about their geographical origin; 39 
of them were relocated. (b) The probability of relocating 
known specimens as a function of the number of years 
since their initial discovery. The trend line represents the 
generalized linear model that we used to test the loss over 
time (z = –5.106, p < .001). Abbreviation: km, kilometers.
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which the aim is to evaluate past distributions of endangered 
species, which carries with it clear consequences for conser-
vation. Sadly, our inability to relocate specimens indicates 
a rate of loss that strongly threatens the future use of these 
resources (figure 2).
The case of the Iberian lynx serves as an example of the 
potential interest of collections that do not belong to more 
mainstream large museums. Although there is a limited 
number of species in the same situation as the Iberian lynx 
(i.e., endangered, rare, valuable in terms of conservation and 
research, and with high numbers of specimens outside the 
largest museums), many of the trends that we observed in 
this study may be generalized to other species. For example, 
the observed geographic and temporal biases in the origin of 
the specimens are likely to exist for most collections in large 
museums around the world, because of the uneven concen-
tration of collection efforts. This means that specimens from 
different areas and different time periods kept in private 
collections and small museums might be very valuable, even 
for those species for which many specimens can be found in 
large museums.
Because endangered species usually receive a large amount 
of scientific interest, it is paramount that we increase the qual-
ity of these investigations to better understand how species 
change over time and, in the face of global change, how they 
cope with the decline and fragmentation of their populations 
and habitats. Consequently, even for a limited group of spe-
cies, there are great gains to be made in searching for uncon-
ventional sources of specimens, such as private collections 
and small museums unknown to the scientific community.
In our opinion, authorities should initiate actions that 
facilitate the legalization of private collections and small 
museums, thereby reducing the chance of losing both the 
specimens and the information associated with them. In 
addition, owners of specimens should be encouraged to 
donate the specimens to large museums or institutions that 
would ensure their perpetuity and provide a good environ-
ment for its preservation. In the case of the Iberian lynx but 
also that of any other species (particularly those viewed as 
scientifically relevant, such as extinct or highly endangered 
species), we encourage scientists, curators, and authorities to 
maintain and update common databases of all specimens—
those from large museums as well as those from any other 
collection. In the case of confiscated stuffed specimens and 
legalized hunting trophies, for which listings sometimes 
exist, this would be remarkably straightforward.
Despite large cuts in their funding (Dalton 2003, Gropp 
2003), their restrictions on destructive sampling, and the lack 
of updated databases, large museums continue to fruitfully 
contribute to research and to genetic studies in particular 
(e.g., Miller and Waits 2003, Godoy et al. 2004, Martínez-
Cruz et al. 2007, Wandeler et al. 2007). They also offer the 
most appropriate environment for the long-term preserva-
tion of all kinds of material. If we are to make the most of 
the resources they can provide, it is our view that they need 
to invest in updating and modernizing their databases and 
possessing specimens of endangered species. The procedure 
to legalize specimens that were captured prior to CITES 
signature (1980) is not well known by owners, and animals 
killed illegally cannot be owned privately. Therefore, many 
people either hide their specimens or throw them away. For 
instance, we heard of specimens that were thrown away after 
the law criminalizing their possession in Spain was passed 
in 1980, and some people later denied having a previously 
recorded specimen on our return. Furthermore, specimens 
from private collections that have not yet been legalized 
 cannot have a CITES permit to circulate, which makes a 
strictly legal sampling procedure practically impossible. In 
addition, the value of the specimens to the initial collector is 
generally not the same as to subsequent generations in the 
family, which increases the chances that specimens disap-
pear with time. Poor preservation of the specimens, caused 
by a lack of dedicated infrastructure, is another reason why 
people decided to discard their collections.
At the same time as this study, a pilot program to legalize 
Iberian lynx specimens in private collections was initiated 
in Portugal by the Institute for Nature Conservation and 
Biodiversity. During the course of this initiative, a few CITES 
applications were received, and some specimens were even 
donated to the institution. In Spain, a few voluntary dona-
tions also occurred, even though that was not the aim of the 
survey; this indicates that a program similar to that started 
in Portugal could produce positive results in Spain. None 
of these issues are concerns in most large museums, which 
provide better environments for the long-term preservation 
of specimens, assume keeping the collection for the future as 
their main goal, and systematically legalize their collections.
Conclusions
Our results indicate that large museums provide a good 
environment for the long-term preservation of specimens 
and may store large numbers of specimens of a single spe-
cies, although the origin of the specimens might be biased 
to  certain periods in which and locations where historic 
research or collecting efforts were concentrated (figure 1). 
Large museums, however, do not always have updated data-
bases and are also likely to have strict guidelines and lengthy 
protocols that may, in fact, discourage researchers from sub-
mitting an application that does not always result in the per-
mission to sample. Given the typical time scale of a funded 
research project—1–3 years—delays of several months to 
more than a year often become prohibitive.
Searching for specimens in large museums is much 
easier than locating private collections or small museums. 
After they are found, however, small museums or owners 
of single specimens are more than willing to collaborate 
with research. In our particular case, samples from some 
populations of Iberian lynx or from specific time periods 
would not have been obtained without specimens in private 
collections and small museums (figure 1); in fact, they were 
essential to ensuring that we had unbiased spatial sampling 
for our genetic study. The same can be said about studies in 
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infrastructure and reinforce their contribution to research. 
These improvements would, in turn, encourage large muse-
ums to consider one of their eventual missions to include 
specimens from private and small collections in their own 
natural history collections (Suarez and Tsutsui 2004, Winker 
2004), with the goal of assuring their long-term preservation 
and making these hidden resources accessible to the scien-
tific community and society at large.
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